Dear Parents/Guardian:

One of the most exciting tasks we have at schools is to create homeroom classrooms which present the greatest opportunity for all children to learn and succeed. Among the variables we consider are class size, gender and ethnicity ratios, ability and exceptionality distribution, special learning needs, student personalities, and learning and teaching styles. Each year, teachers, counselors, and administrators work together to find an appropriate assignment for each student, and we welcome your parental input as we begin this thoughtful and important process.

Completing a placement form is neither necessary, nor required and often addresses the exception rather than the rule. However, we want to be sure that parents have an opportunity to share concerns with us. If you feel your child has specific learning needs, health issues or unique considerations that should be brought to our attention, please complete the online form using the link below. Please do NOT ask for a specific teacher by name but instead describe the environment that you feel might best support your child’s learning needs.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=mLHcDGmBcEu6n9p-O6cAwi13TN8szspPtGMrBjai8URUQUtZMzdBOVRJWTBRSEk0OFAzVDgzUIdMVy4u

Note: You do not need to have registered to complete this form.

Once our class assignments are made and school begins, placements are tentative through the 10-day count. However, we work hard to create classes that require no changes outside of increasing enrollment.

Thank you in advance for your input if you choose to do so. We have extended the deadline until Friday, April 10th.

Sincerely,

Tresa Cheatham, Ph.D.